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T H E  O N L Y  W A Y  I S  U P

Hello and welcome back to

another installment of the Rio

Trio magazine ,  I can 't believe

you 're succumbing yourself to

more ramblings from us ,  but

we 're glad you 're here .  

Things are on the up here and

we 've got so much good news

to share that it 's actually

pretty exciting .  Things are

moving quickly again with

hotels ,  bars and everything

else announcing they 're

reopening and it 's absolutely

wonderful to hear and see so

much life being breathed

back into Benidorm .  

All that 's missing now is . .  YOU !

 

G O O D  N E W S  I S  A R R I V I N G  

It feels like we 're in a continuous stream of good

news at the moment ,  both personal and in terms of

tourism and daily life .  Every day we receive more

news about theme parks and hotels opening ,  or

cases lower than before ,  or vaccination figures

growing exponentially .  Things are finally starting to

get closer to normal ,  after what has been a long 15

months .

Pair that with British tourists being able to return

from May 24th ,  it seems like the only way is up !  

With our own good news to share to ,  we are very

excited to be welcoming our littlest member of the

pack in October .  It seems so long away but I 'm sure

it 'll come speeding around .  We are incredibly

excited and can 't wait for his or her arrival and to

share some photos with you all !  
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GIMME 5!

THE SOLANA POOL BAR

NEW PASS
We stayed in Albir for a few series while filming over the 10 years we filmed in Benidorm.

Some people are not keen on the pebbles but I prefer it rather than sweeping sand out of

my bed for days. Very uncomfortable when you have to be up at 5:30am for filming!
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The Solana Pool Bar (The Hotel Pelicanos), will always be my second home.

Although it’s pretty tricky for me to visit without having to do 100 selfies by the

pool maybe I’ll go one day in disguise!

Enriques is a lovely family run restaurant in Albir. Specialising in fish and seafood it also

does great steaks and my favourite dessert, Damme Blanche, which is vanilla ice cream,

whipped cream and hot chocolate sauce, I didn’t have too many of those in a month when I

had to do a scene in speedos. 

We've dragged Benidorm's favourite barman Jake

Canuso in for a Gimme 5 this month - we did have to

drag him away from chatting up a few women around

the Solana pool first though! Don't forget you can get a

personalised message from Jake Canuso on Memmo!

ALBIR BEACH

ENRIQUES

3 PUNTOS

MATEO’S BENIDORM

Amazing steaks and handy for the Levante beach. We had some wonderful evenings there

and we even filmed a scene there with Loca Lucy who was a big fan of the bread! 

Of course I had to pick Derren Litten’s bar named after my character. I can’t wait for the

bar to be open again so I can practice my karaoke! I’m not what you’d call a natural singer

but after two or three very small large vodkas I certainly improve (obviously you have to

drink the vodkas for the improvement not me!)



B E N I D O R M

R E S T R I C T I O N S

Masks are mandatory at all

times in public places both

outdoors and indoors .

All bars ,  restaurants and

cafés are open at 100%

capacity outdoors and 75%

capacity indoors .  Masks are

compulsory when not

consuming .  Hospitality until

00 :30 .

Curfew from 1 :00-6am .  

Ten people can meet in 

 private homes and in private

gardens .

Partitions are on the beach

to guarantee social

distancing .

2 metre social distance must

be guaranteed when

smoking or eating on the

street .

Although no update on masks

being removed for outdoors ,  we

have been informed that if the

levels continue to be great then

in two weeks time the curfew

will be removed altogether .

These are the rules for the next

14 days :

 

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

Well ,  now that the Benidorm cross has

been completely pedestrianised ,  I guess

this is now a walk that needs to be

tackled !

Gone are the days where we could drive

all the way up and cheat ,  I mean ,  what

sort of terrible timing is this for me?

Many holidaymakers love to make the

journey up to the cross ,  however ,  many

also loved to take a taxi up .  It 's a shame

that so much of it is now cordoned off as

I 'm sure this will prevent many people

being able to access it .  I feel like this is

such a huge step back in terms of

accessibility to the gorgeous viewpoint

and special place for many locals and

tourists .  

The walk is a good 45 minutes each way

and it is steep ,  there 's also no refreshment

breaks on the way so please do pack

water and snacks with you .  The cross was

put  up during the 1950´s by the locals  to

bring luck and protection to Benidorm .  At

the very top ,  you can see for absolutely

miles and it 's one of my favourite spots to

watch the sunset .   

G E T  O U T D O O R S :

W A L K  O F  T H E  M O N T H
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

The news we 've all been waiting for The Mateo 's

Benidorm provisional opening date !

It 's time to mark your calendars , set your alarms ,

write out your karaoke shortlist (yes I 've finished

mine), scrutinise the Cocktail list (go for a

bananarama) because 9th July 2021 , Mateo 's

Benidorm is back in action ! 

Announcing live on his DLTV , Derren Litten , bar

owner and creator of Benidorm stated that this

is a provisional date . Now all that 's left to

wonder is if there will be any familiar faces on

opening night ! You never know who you might

bump into . 

DLTV is on every Wednesday at 10pm GMT on

Facebook .com/mateosbenidorm 

 

mateos opening
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A L E X ' S  S P A C E  
May ,  already? 

Crazy ,  this year is really starting to fly by .  Since sitting down and writing

last month 's edition ,  it feels like I have been in a bit of a blur .

Work is beginning to get hectic as we get nearer to crunch time for our year

11 students .  As the pressure cranks up for them ,  the marking pile seems to

be growing more and more for me .  

The big story of this month though saw us share our news with you guys ,

WE ARE HAVING A BABY ! ! ! !  To say I am excited is an understatement .

Though that might be as animated as you see me for now ,  lol .  Lauren has

been great ,  a real trooper .  I am aware how difficult it is to grow a baby ,  but

she is doing a great job .  I am so proud of her !

Our family is growing ,  and one of the things I am most excited to see is Rio

being a big brother .  He is taking his role very seriously already ,  constantly

making sure Lauren is ok and checking bump is doing well .

Last weekend we took our first trip away since October ,  our quick

staycation was just what was needed .  It was great to go back to Madrid and

also see Segovia for the first time .  As things start to open up hopefully

there will be a few more trips out soon .

Take care and stay safe .  Catch you in the next one ! !
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R I O  P U P D A T E
When I look back on my pregnancy ,  I will always remember how Rio has

been an absolute star .  He rests his head on my stomach and twitches

his nose and ears listening to the heartbeat ,  he sits next to me on the

floor of the bathroom when morning sickness (read all day sickness) is

taking its toll ,  he snuggles in for a nap whenever I need one and is

happy occupying himself in the garden when I feel like I just need to sit

out .  He has been so good and so protective ,  and we know he knew the

news before we did !

Back in February ,  Rio became very overprotective ,  to the point that

people couldn 't even walk past me without him growling or barking ,

which is absolutely not like Rio at all .  I did think it was perhaps his skin

bothering him ,  but low-and-behold he was being the protective big

brother that he was destined to become .  

Rio turns 4 this month ,  and I can 't believe how quickly time has flown

since this little puppy bounded his way into our apartment and into our

lives just days after landing at Alicante airport ready to start our lives in

the sun .   We 're super excited to take him to Ondara Dog Water Park for

his birthday next week !  (Shh don 't tell him ,  it 's a surprise haha ! ) 
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@kingcavrio



The use of the mask will be mandatory at all times ,  except when using the

attractions .

A safe distance from the rest of the park 's visitors must be maintained .

At high risks areas you can find alcohol gel dispensers that you should use regularly

during your visit .

Capacity is limited ,  so booking online is recommended .

All facilities ,  including toilets ,  will be regularly disinfected by staff .

The park will have different signs ,  both on the pavement and on the attractions ,

which will remind you at all times that you must maintain a safe distance from

other people .

Circuits have been created inside the park in order to control the flow of visitors

and to avoid contact between them .

Park staff have been trained to guarantee safety in all aspects .  In addition ,  all staff

will have to have a PCR test .

The arrival of summer can only mean one thing :  Aqualandia is preparing to reopen its

doors .

After a tough year for the water park ,  the staff at Aqualandia are excited to reopen

their doors on July 3 ,  

The following Park safety measures have been implemented to ensure as safe a visit as

possible .   

Within the park it 's essential to comply with a series of rules that guarantee the well-

being of all .  The measures set are as follows :

Tickets are available online starting at 19€ at :

https : //tickets .aqualandia .net/s/1/entradas-para-un-dia

All the protocols developed by Aqualandia are based on the recommendations of the

ICTE ,  as well as on other specific regulations of the sector published in the BOE .  These

measures have also been endorsed by the competent institutions within the sector and

by the Ministry of Health .

A Q U A L A N D I A  A N N O U N C E S  I T  I S  R E O P E N I N G  
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

This has been the weirdest May I 've ever known . Usually

by now the weather has really settled and summer is

well underway , instead we 're having the strangest of

fluctuations . Last Sunday , 31 degrees , this Sunday you

ask? Weather warnings for high winds and flooding . I

cannot believe it 's June next week and we 're still having

rainy days ! Perhaps Autumn will be really hot this year? 

Weather in Benidorm

This month , I 'd love to share with you

this photo that Alex took with the

drone over the Alcazar de Segovia on

our recent trip to Castilla y Leon . 

Photo of the

Month

There have been far too many lovely comments this month to choose one .   After announcing we

are expecting we have been flooded with hundreds and hundreds of messages and comments

both publicly and privately and we 've been touched by each and every single one of them .  A

special thank you does have to go to Rita and Fred ,  Linda G ,  Sally H and Phil who have all sent

lovely gifts .  We are feeling very spoilt and very much showered with love ,  so thank you !  

Just a thank you to all those who follow our social

media pages. You can find me on Facebook at Diary of

a Spanglish Girl or on Instagram at SpainWithLauren. 
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C O M M E N T  O F  T H E  M O N T H  



Carretera Moraira 158 Europe ,  Moraira

Although it 's quite a way out of Benidorm ,  if you 've got access to a car ,  I

definitely recommend taking a trip to Moraira for the day and if you 're a

Mexican food fan ,  then Mex y Go is the place to be .  

Mex y Go is well known in the area for serving really good Mexican cuisine ,  it

was actually googling Mexican food that we ended up visiting Moraira in the

first place !  You can expect a really warm welcome and delicious food .  We are

sticklers for routine and always opt for the double chicken fajitas for 2 (have

you ever noticed that fajitas make you the envy of the restaurant? Every one

stops and stares as the food sizzling and still cooking arrives to your table ha ! ) .

Normally ,  we have baby nachos as a starter .  

They have a great menu with plenty of options including vegetarian and vegan

and set menus for the day .  On a side note ,  if you 're a chef ,  they currently have

a job opening !  

M E X  Y  G O
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B E N I D O R M  S T A R T S   

C A M P A I G N  I N  T H E

N A T I O N A L  M A R K E T
Benidorm has started a

"powerful promotional

campaign in the national

market" based on "precision

marketing" ,  which will run

"until September 14" and

constitutes "the first of the

significant promotional

actions that are put into

place coinciding with the

reactivation of mobility and

the end of perimeter

restrictions ,  especially in the

Valencian Community ” .  This

has been announced by the

mayor ,  Toni Pérez ,  during the

second day in Madrid

International Tourism Fair

(Fitur) .

This campaign is a co-

marketing action involving an

investment of close to

240 ,000 euros ,  contributed

by Visit Benidorm and

Hosbec and with which the

Costa Blanca Tourist Board

and Turisme Comunitat

Valenciana also collaborate .

Speaking at Fitur in Madrid ,  Pedro Sanchez

was noticeably more relaxed and ecstatic to

announce that Spain 's borders are now

opening for tourism .  

Pedro Sanchez said the following (translated

by me into English) :  "The tourism sector now

deserves very good news and today I 'm

pleased to announce the following two pieces

of relevant news .  The first is related to

movement between third countries .  I would

like to communicate that today in the BOE ,  we

will be allowing the following countries to

enter Spain without restrictions (no test or

quarantine required) and these are as follows :

Australia ,  New Zealand ,  Singapore ,  Israel ,

South Korea ,  Thailand ,  Rwanda ,  China ,  The UK

and Japan .  All of these are very welcome to

enter without a test from Monday 24th May .

Also ,  from 7th June ,  every other country who 

 is not on the green list as mentioned above

can visit provided they either show they are

fully vaccinated or if they are not vaccinated

they must show a PCR from their origin . " 

Speaking live ,  Pedro Sanchez said Spain will

be delighted to receive British tourists again

into our country" .  

Be aware that these are the rules for entering

Spain ,  you still need to follow your own local

laws for returning home .  Let 's .  hope the UK

put Spain on the green list soon !

S P A I N  B O R D E R S  T O  O P E N !
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instagrammable places 

@Spainwithlauren top picks for may

 

our pool!

 

the alcazar of

Segovia 

flower wall

at it's a piece

of cake 
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Not all heroes wear capes was the theme at the It 's a Piece of Cake afternoon tea for

the local heroes in the community .  On Saturday 22nd May 2021 ,  Alex and I ,  along with

other local heroes in the community were invited to enjoy a free afternoon tea at It 's a

Piece of Cake ,  La Cala .

The afternoon teas at the bar are always very popular and you might remember that

Alex and I ordered one for home delivery during lockdown for Valentine 's Day .  As

expected ,  the food was absolutely delicious and the spread Connie and Linda laid out

was fantastic .  There was so much to indulge on that even Rio went home full .  

It was also lovely to meet up with Lucy ,  also known as The Benidorm Enthusiast ,  who

was another recipient of the afternoon tea .  I 'm sure many of you already know all

about Lucy ,  but she 's been fantastic keeping people up to date with Benidorm and

promoting many places during lockdown on YouTube and Facebook .  

Writing on her Facebook after the event ,  Lucy said she was "Honoured to be included
and share the day with so many wonderful people." 

We all had a wonderful day and were left feeling loved and appreciated ,  it really did

show the best of the community .  We were touched to recieve a lovely set of matinee

jackets for our little one who Elaine ,  a regular in the bar ,  had made for us .  I 've

mentioned it before ,  but I truly love homemade baby clothes ,  especially knitted and

crocheted .  You just know they 're one of a kind and been made with so much love ,  plus

they look adorable !

You can get your own afternoon tea at It 's a Piece of Cake ,  but be sure to book in

advance via their Facebook or WhatsApp .

N O T  A L L  H E R O E S  W E A R

C A P E S  
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CHICKEN
SALAD

Cut the pepper and cucumber up into small pieces, either ½ or ¼ the cherry tomatoes.

Dice the spinach and grate the carrot. Add all this to a mixing bowl. Squeeze half a

lemon, add some mixed herbs, and black pepper, mix it altogether and set to one side.

Heat a skillet pan with a little olive oil and add the mini chicken fillets, sprinkle over

some sesame seeds. Leave to cook until cooked through, turning half way through.

Once, chicken is cooked through time to plate up.

As summer is approaching and the nights are getting lighter, sometimes you just fancy a

lighter dinner. Maybe lunch? This one will have people thinking you spent ages doing

your salad but a couple of quick simple touches brings out all the flavours and stops it

becoming boring after two bites.

This dish is real simple, full of goodness and real quick. As ever mix and match with the

ingredients, am i missing your favorite item of salad add it in! Don't fancy chicken, swap

it for salmon, steak or pancetta. Now we have a dinner with a punch, which means I can

get out in the sun quicker to enjoy it!

IN
GR

ED
IE

NT
S

H O W  T O

Red Pepper

Spinach

Cherry tomatoes

Cucumber

Carrot

Lemon

Black Pepper

Sesame Seeds

Mixed herbs

Mini chicken fillets

Alex's Cooking Corner
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MED PLAYA OPENING DATES
Here is an email I’ve had from MedPlaya Hotels with their confirmed opening dates:

 
MedPlaya Hotel Regente – open from 4th June

The Agir Springs Hotel by MedPlaya – open from 4th June
MedPlaya Hotel Riudor – open from 23rd June

MedPlaya Hotel Rio Park & MedPlaya Hotel Flamingo Oasis – due to these hotels working
with TUI UK primarily we cannot confirm an exact opening date for these 2 hotels as

currently Spain is on the amber list for travelling.
 

TUI UK is cancelling holidays to Benidorm up until 6th June at present so we are working
along the same timeline, hoping that the next government announcement on the 28th May

will confirm when in June the UK customers can come to Benidorm for their holidays.
 

levante club hotel
and spa

The adults only hotel Levante
Club opens on June 1st with a
completely refurbished hotel.

 
They are offering rooms from

85€ as a promotion. 

Melia Benidorm

The Melia Benidorm opened on
Friday 21st May 2021. 

 
The Melia Benidorm offers

"impressive views of the
Benidorm skyline, tropical

gardens and a spectacular pool".
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https://www.facebook.com/MedPlayaHotels/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/medplayahotelregente/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheAgirSpringsHotel/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MedplayaHotelRiudor/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MedplayaHotelRiudor/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/medplayariopark/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/medplayaflamingooasis/?__cft__[0]=AZV-bawFLoTmZhrfRR-e3IdWRcTOA5cHdZLhcdPep5Gz6LxbDj3J7_cc-cSU1MZLHvjWorBlU_eXBrLyS3x9IpROccns6lDNyZnYlpqLvDUe4VVbtu1jERZPeKtGpVSWZVFwp-d134EdudYIde3bKHRQ&__tn__=kK-R


CURRENTLY...

WATCHING 

LISTENING

USING

We're back on to Below Deck! More
episodes have been added to Netflix
and we're absolutely living for the
drama. Following a deck crew along a
luxury yacht, what could go wrong?

Ugh, who else misses theatre?! I can't
stop binge listening to The Wizard and
I from Wicked. I'm desperate to watch
it in London on the West End around
Christmas time. 

I've actually got back into doing something
productive this month, Duolingo!  I'm trying
to improve my Italian ready for when travel
comes back. 
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HUEVOS ROTOS

Literally translated as "broken eggs", this is a comfort food that Spaniards hold

near and dear.

This tapas dish is a combination of lightly cooked eggs that are served over fried

potatoes and ham. Dig in by first cracking into the runny yolk and letting it act as

a sauce to coat the other ingredients in the dish. 

Huevos rotos are one of those Spanish dishes that seem so simple and basic–

borderline boring. So it is a shock to the system when you realize how amazingly

delicious they really are.

tasty tapas 
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"BROKEN EGGS"



THE BRITS ARE BACK IN TOWN...  SOON?
"I can announce that from the 24th of May Spain will be delighted to receive British tourists

again" is the message Pedro Sanchez boomed at the Fitur Conference in Madrid before
announcing on his social media pages that Brits will be welcomed back to Spain without

needing a PCR test before arrival regardless of whether the individual has been vaccinated
or not. In the governments opinion, enough of the country has now received the vaccine and

with the cases and deaths as low as they are, they are now delighted to open the borders.
Although Spain is still an amber country therefore visitors would need to quarantine on

arrival to the UK and take two PCR's. 
 

He also announced that from June 7th, all tourists regardless of location can return to Spain
provided they are fully vaccinated, or have a negative PCR undertaken 72 hours before

arrival to Spain.  

Hotel Talk
Wow, things are really starting to
get moving! Many hotels are now
starting to announce that they are
opening mainly due to the opening

of the land borders within Spain,
but also due to Sanchez

announcing all tourists  regardless
of location will be welcomed from

June 7th! 

Theme Parks and Zoos
All of the theme parks, water parks

and zoos now have an opening
date, if they weren't already open.
Terra Mitica have announced that
they will be opening their doors

again after being closed the
entirety of last year on Saturday

July 3rd. 
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villajoyosa

Villajoyosa, or La Vila or La Vila Joiosa, is known for its chocolate and
its coloured houses that stretch along the beachfront. Situated on the
Costa Blanca, a short tram ride from Benidorm, it’s a complete contrast
and a relaxed way of life. You’ll find tapas bars, chic restaurants,
chocolate factories, shops, and very little nightlife. Unless you count
for people joining together over a caña or children playing in the park
until late.

The beauty of La Vila is that it’s a beautiful seaside town, yet it hasn’t
been a victim of over-tourism. It hasn’t lost its Spanish roots and
neither has it turned into a tourist trap. Instead, it’s a proper working
town which is lovely to spend a day wandering around.

THE HAPPY TOWN

KODAK MOMENT

The most photographed
location in Villajoyosa is the
coloured houses. Perched at
the end of the beach. The
beautiful colours are said to
remind the fishermen of
home when they were out at
sea. 

The beautiful thing
about La Vila is that
there is such a
contrast of colour.
it's impossible to
feel grey in a city so
vibrant. 

-LAUREN 

Thursday is a great day to
head to La Vila as it’s the day
of their market. Next to the
Creueta tram stop, you’ll find
the huge market sprawled
out. The tram is so cheap and
so quick so don't be shy to
hop on from Benidorm and
take a nosey around. 

weekly
market
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As many of you know, we're quite Disney mad in this house. In

2019, we headed on a family trip to Disney World in Orlando,

although my family had visited a few times before, it was Alex's

first time and he absolutely loved it (even more so than he thought

he would!), so we're obviously already massively keen to get some

Disney magic back into our lives. We're so excited for the first time

we can take our little one to Disney and we're hoping it can be

soon!

Last year, we visited Neuschwanstein Castle, in Germany, which is

another castle said to have inspired Walt Disney. However, the one

we most recently visited was the Alcazar in Segovia in the Castilla

y Leon region of Spain, an hour north of Madrid. 

The Alcazar de Segovia or the Castle of Segovia is a stone fortress

located in the old city of Segovia, Spain. It's a unique fortification

located at the confluence of the Clamores and Esrema rivers near

the Guadarrama Mountains. It was built on top of granite rock and

is located in its geographical position is a testament to its initial

military status. 

It's one of the most well-known palace-castles in Spain due to its

distinctive ship shaped bow.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS

alcazar!
The castle which

supposedly inspired

Walt Disney.

 
Taken by Alex Joy using a

DJI Mini 2 

THIS ISSUE'S
FEATURED
PHOTO

Alex Joy Photography
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CORONAVIRUS FACTS
AND FIGURES
R E P O R T E D  B Y  T H E  G V A

Valencian Community
Population: 4.975 million
Vaccination Doses administered: 2.413.113
Cases PCR in the last 14 days: 166
Total Cases (PCR): 393,245
Hospitalised: 128 
ICU: 33
Deaths in past 14 days: 0 
Total Deaths: 7,415

Benidorm 
Population: 68,721
Cases PCR in the last 14 days: 19
Total Cases (PCR): 4,991 
Total Deaths: 163

COVID-19 
THE FACTS AND FIGURES

 

spain vaccination figures
16.794.022 doses of Pfizer administered

2.001.635 doses of Moderna administered

4.916.077 doses of AstroZeneca administered

250.631 doses of Janssen administered

23.962.365 total doses administered 

16.347.683 people vaccinated (34,5% have at least 1 dose) 



Puzzle Corner

SCRAMBLE

CROSSWORD

answers revealed in

the next issue!



Puzzle Answers

SCRAMBLE

CROSSWORD
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